Based on the PM2.5 concentration values of 30 provinces in China from 1998 to 2016, this study empirically analyzes the influencing factors of smog pollution by using spatial Durbin model. The study found that smog pollution in China has significant spatial spillover effects and spatial characteristics of high-high (low-low) aggregation. And through the method of spatial Durbin model, it is found that the smog pollution in China is time-dependent due to the significant influence of its lag term. In terms of driving factors, it is found that there is a significant inverted U-shaped curve relationship between smog pollution and economic growth. In terms of driving factors, it is found that there is a significant inverted U-shaped curve relationship between smog pollution and economic growth. The industrial structure with high proportion of the second industry, urbanization measured by urban population, and coal-based energy structure significantly aggravate the smog pollution in our country. In view of the spatial spillover effect and time lag effect of smog pollution in China, it is necessary to strengthen regional joint prevention and control. And it is also supposed to optimize industrial structure, achieve clean and efficient use of resources, rationalize urbanization, and encourage public transportation and new energy vehicles.
Literature Review
In recent years, scholars have increasingly explored the factors affecting smog from the perspective of social science. Most studies have considered factors that will affect air pollution, such as economic development level, industrial structure, urbanization, energy structure, and transportation and foreign direct investment (FDI). In terms of economic development level, most scholars study whether there is an inverted U-shaped curve between smog pollution and economic growth based on the environmental Kuznets curve theory. Some scholars believe that this hypothesis is true, but others hold opposing views. Among them, based on the provincial PM 2.5 panel data from 1998 to 2012, Shao Shuai et al. [1] found that the economic development would aggravate smog pollution firstly and then began to reduce, which was a U-shaped curve. However, other [2] . Relying on the spatial environment Kuznets curve regression model, they found that when using smog pollution as an environmental variable the relationship between smog pollution and economic growth was not satisfied Kuznets hypothesis. The smog pollution was positively correlated with economic growth. Qi Shaozhou and Yan Yaxue [3] conducted research by using the panel threshold model. And they believed that in most cities the environmental Kuznets curves presented a positive "U" shape, while in other cities the curves presented a weak positive "U"
shape or a monotonically increasing linear relationship. However, only in few cities, the curves had inverted "U" type. Liu Huajun and Yan Yanfeng [4] used the spatial Tobit model for empirical regression. The results also supported the view that the environmental Kuznets hypothesis was not true. But he believed that there was a linear diminishing relationship between smog and the economy. In terms of industrial structure, scholars measure industrial structure from different angles and use different indicators to characterize smog pollution. However, no matter what kind of measurement is used, most scholars agree that industrial structure will aggravate pollution. Among them, Leng Yanli and Du Sizheng [5] added the intersection of industrial structure and urbanization in the model, and studied the 30 provinces in China into inland areas and coastal areas respectively. The results showed that the increasement of proportion of industrial added value would aggravate smog pollution, and the impact in coastal areas was worse. Liu Xiaohong and Jiang Keshen [6] constructed the panel FMOLS regression and found that the proportion of the secondary industry increased significantly worsen the PM 2.5 concentration. He Feng and Ma Dongdong [7] used the cross-section Tobit model to study the relationship between smoggy days and industrialization. The results showed that industrialization would increase smoggy days. In terms of urbanization, literature studies use different methods to measure urbanization, but the conclusion is similar that urbanization has a negative impact on smog pollution. Liu Chenyue and Xu Yingzhi [8] used the mediating effect method to test the effect of population urbanization, land urbanization and industrial urbanization on smog pollution. Population urbanization and industrial urbanization could directly aggravate smog pollution and also affect smog pollution indirectly through other means. But land urbanization could not significantly affect smog pollution. Liu Bolong et al. [9] introduced the lag term of smog pollution by means of the improved STIRPAT model. Finally, they found that urbanization would increase the pollution level. Qin Meng et al. [10] used the PM 2.5 concentration, global nighttime lighting and LandScan data to calculate the urban sprawl index, and studied the impact of urban sprawl on urban air pollution. It was found that urban population increase and spatial expansion would aggravate pollution, but the impact depended on the size of the city.
In terms of energy, most articles take the proportion of coal resources as an explanatory variable, and believe that the proportion of coal has a positive effect on smog pollution. Ma Limei and Zhang Xiao [11] considered the influence of spa-tial effects based on the theory of environmental economics. The analysis found that the energy structure had a significant correlation with smog pollution, and the sub-regional study found that the north smog pollution was more serious than the south. Ma Limei et al. [12] believe that China's current coal-based energy structure was the most direct factor affecting smog pollution in the central and western regions, especially in the central region. Li Zhenyu et al. [13] discussed the consumption structure of coal, oil and gas, and believed that pollutants from coal and fuel emissions contributed to smog weather. Lei Ming [14] creatively established an energy-resource-economy-environment integrated in-
put-output table to analyze and predict the China's energy and economic environment from 1992 to 2020, and found that the use of coal, especially in the process of power generation, would affect China's future air quality. In terms of transportation, Ma Limei et al. [12] believed that traffic was the most direct factor affecting smog in the later stages of industrialization. The impact of traffic factors on smog pollution was more severe in the east. In terms of foreign direct investment, the current research is mainly based on the hypothesis of "pollution heaven" for foreign direct investment and environmental pollution. Leng Yanli et al. [15] 
The value of the Geary index C is between 0 and 2. Unlike the Moran index, the larger the value of the Geary index, the more negative the autocorrelation.
Therefore, when the Gary index is greater than 1, it is negatively correlated.
When less than 1, it means positive correlation, and equal to 1 means irrelevant. 
Spatial Econometric Models
The spatial econometric models for spatial autocorrelation could be considered as the extensions of conventional regression models by incorporating the spatial effects explicitly.
The concentration are adjacent to other low-concentration provinces, so the spatial distribution of smog pollution is high-high aggregation and low-low aggregation. 
Local Spatial Autocorrelation
Global spatial autocorrelation reflects the overall spatial dependence and may ignore individual characteristics. Therefore, local spatial correlation analysis of smog pollution is needed. The analysis can use the local moran index to analyze.
It can be seen that the provinces shown in Table 2 
Regression Model and Variables

Regression Model
In order to further analyze the effects of economic growth, industrial structure, urbanization and energy structure on PM 2.5 pollution, we incorporate the variables of economic growth, industrial structure, urbanization and energy structure into the spatial Durbin model and thus expand the model as follows: 
Variables
The statistical description of each variable is shown in Table 3 .
Interpreted variables: 1998-2016 annual average concentration of PM 2.5 of 30 provinces in China.
Explanatory variables: 1) Regional per capita GDP (pergdp). In order to measure the level of economic development in each region, this paper uses regional per capita GDP and introduces a secondary item of per capita GDP. 2) Industrial structure (industry). In addition to industry, Shao Shuai [1] believes that along with the rapid development of China's construction industry, construction dust has also become a major factor affecting smog. Therefore, this paper uses the ratio of the secondary industry to GDP, including industry and construction, to reflect the industrial structure. 3) Urbanization level (urban). This paper uses the proportion of regional urban population to the total population to measure the level of urbanization. 4) Energy structure (es). In this paper, we measure the consumption of coal resources in energy consumption as an indicator of energy structure.
Control variables: 1) Traffic factor (transport). This paper refers to the method of
Ma Limei et al. [12] , using the ratio of private car ownership to road mileage to measure the traffic pressure in the region. 2) Actual foreign capital utilization amount (rfdi). According to the current US dollar to RMB exchange rate, the actual amount of foreign investment is converted into RMB units, and then divided by the actual GDP of the year. 3) Human capital (human). This paper draws on the method of Chen et al. [20] to measure the human capital by multiplying the population with different education levels in the region by the average years of education of different educational levels and the ratio of the total population in the region. Where it P represents the total population, 1,
,it E and 4,it E represent the population of primary, middle, high school, college and above, respectively, so the human capital is it it E P . 4) Population density (popdens). This paper measures the population density by the number of people per unit area in each region.
Results
Static Spatial Durbin Model Results
The results in Table 4 show that the spatial autocorrelation coefficient is 0.992, which is significant at the 1% level, indicating that the smog pollution in the adjacent area has a positive impact on the smog pollution in the region. That is the degree of smog pollution in the adjacent area increases, the smog pollution in this area will intensify. The conclusion that the smog pollution has a spatial spillover effect is consistent with the previous moran index test.
The detailed results are: 1) Economic growth. From the regression results of the model in Table 4 , it can be seen that the first term (lnpergdp) coefficient of per capita GDP is 0.488, which is significantly positive, while the quadratic term (sqlnpergdp) is −0.023, which is significantly negative. It can be said that there is a significant inverted "U" relationship between China's economic growth and smog pollution, that is, China's smog pollution will increase with the growth of the economy at first and then it will be reduced, thus verifying China's environmental Kuznets curve (EKC) hypothesis.
2) Industrial structure. It can be seen from Table 4 that the industrial structure shows a positive impact on the smog pollution at a significant level of 10%. That is, the proportion of the secondary industry increases, and the smog pollution will be significantly increased. And through the spatial lag variable of the industrial structure (Wlnindustry it ), it can be seen that the increase in the proportion of the secondary industry in the adjacent region has a significant effect on this region.
3) Urbanization. The results show that the regression coefficient of urbanization indicators is significantly positive, indicating that the advancement of urbanization in China will aggravate the pollution of smog. The reason may be the increase in the level of urbanization and population concentration leads to a sig-nificant increase in consumer demand for production and life. All of this will make pollutant emissions increase. In addition, the urban spatial lag variable (Wlnurban it ) has a negative coefficient, indicating that the urbanization process of the neighboring province will alleviate the smog pollution in the province.
The possible explanation is that the urbanization process in the surrounding provinces has led to a loss of population in observed province. Then it will reduce the pollutant emissions of observed province. Table 4 show that the increase in coal consumption will significantly increase the level of smog pollution. China's coal energy consumption has become an important reason for the frequent smog weather in China. However, some scholars have suggested that coal is not the "culprit" of smog, but the extensive use of coal has caused smog pollution.
4) Energy structure. The regression results in
Therefore, in view of the future coal will still be the main energy source in China, the management of smog pollution should pay attention to the clean and efficient use of coal while striving to develop clean energy. 
Spatial Effect Decomposition
When there are spatial spillover effects, it can be decomposed into direct effects and indirect effects. The direct effect indicates the magnitude of the influence of the explanatory variables in the region on the interpreted variables in the region.
The indirect effect indicates the extent to which the region affects adjacent areas.
The three effects of smog pollution in China are decomposed below.
From the spatial effect decomposition results in Table 5 , it can be seen that the three effects of economic growth are positive, and the total effect and the direct effect are both significant at the level of 1%. This shows that economic growth not only improves local but also increases pollution levels in adjacent areas. The spatial regression coefficients of indirect effects and the total effects of the industrial structure are 0.157 and 0.264, respectively. These two effects are significantly positive at the 1% level, and the direct effect regression coefficient is positive, 0.107, at the 5% level, which indicates the increase of the proportion of the second industry will not only aggravate the smog pollution in the province, but also intensify pollution in neighboring provinces. The direct and total effects of the urbanization level are significantly positive, but the regression coefficient of the indirect effect is −0.023, indicating that the improvement of urbanization level will significantly increase the level of smog pollution in the local region. But the urbanization of adjacent areas will reduce smog pollution of local region.
The direct effect of the energy structure is significantly positive. Although the total effect and the indirect effect are not significant, the coefficients are both positive, indicating that the increase in local coal consumption will increase the smog pollution in the region and adjacent areas.
Dynamic Spatial Durbin Model Results
Since the static spatial Durbin model often ignores the influence of factors other than explanatory variables and control variables on smog pollution, this paper It can be seen from Table 6 that the smog pollution in China is has time lag effect. Therefore, on the one hand, the increase of smog pollution in past period will significantly increase the smog pollution in this period. On the other hand, other unconsidered factors will have a significant impact on smog pollution. Therefore, it is shown that the dynamic spatial Durbin panel model is more accurate than static. The directions of coefficient of the explanatory variable and spatial lag variable in the dynamic model are the same as that in the static model. It also shows that there is an inverted "U" relationship between economic growth and smog pollution. Industrial structure, urbanization and energy structure all aggravate smog pollution.
From the regression results in Table 7 , it can be seen that the direct and total effects of economic growth on smog pollution are significantly positive both in the short-term and long-term, and the indirect effects of the two phases are positive, indicating the increase in demand due to economic growth has made the pollution problem more serious. In terms of industrial structure, the short-term effects are all positive that the increase in the proportion of the secondary industry in the short term will aggravate the smog pollution. In the long run, the total effect and indirect effect of the industrial structure are negative, probably because of in the long-term the adjustment of the local regional industrial structure is beneficial to the adjacent areas, thus reducing the smog pollution in local region through feedback. In terms of urbanization, the level of short-term urbanization has increased, and the level of smog pollution has also increased. However, in the long run, the total effect and the direct effect are positive, and the indirect effect is negative, indicating that the advancement of urbanization makes the technical level and the educated population in local region are continuously improving, which is benefit to solve the smog pollution problem. But for the surrounding areas, local urbanization may lead to the loss of talents in the surrounding areas, so that the level of technological innovation and the level of R&D investment will be reduced, which is not conducive to the solution of environmental problems. In terms of energy structure, the increase in coal energy consumption in the short term is harmful to air quality. In the long run, it is no longer extensive use of coal but clean and efficient use. Then the smog pollution will be reduced.
On the whole, comparing the dynamic spatial Durbin model of smog pollution with the results of the static spatial Durbin model, the estimated coefficients of the variables are consistent and the significance is basically the same, indicating that the effect of different factors is credible.
Conclusions
Along with the development of China's economy, the environmental problems are getting worse. Therefore, the effective identification of the key factors affect- 
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